
  

 

/ “The Call” 
Fall 2020 

“One Light at a Time” Rev. Dr. Tony Stiff 
 

This is certainly a unique season in the life of our world. I recently had a conversation with a friend who is an       
epidemiologist about what the path through COVID-19 looks like. I was particularly interested in this, for faith 
communities, like our church family, that gather large  groups of people. He  said, “Pastor, it is a one light at a time     

journey.” That was not the answer I was hoping to receive. I wanted to hear my 
friend say everything is back to ‘normal’ soon! Or, a cure is right around the 
corner! Or, we will be back to concerts and ballparks hotdogs before you know 
it! But he did not say any of those things. He was cautiously optimistic that we 
might see a vaccine before the rest of the world, but that it was going to be a 
slow and steady journey back. You know, this conversation made me realize 
that God has been trying to get many of us to slow down for a good while. To 
stop and reflect on His presence in our lives, and on our next-door neighbor’s 

real needs. Perhaps, one of the things the Lord is doing in this season is helping us slow down together, even if we 
do not want to. God is calling us to rest, to wait, to trust, to hope, and to pray.  
 

I am reminded of a command the Lord gave to Moses right before Israel entered the Promise Land. God told     
Moses that even the Land needs to rest. This command is recorded for us in Leviticus 25:1-7,  

 
1 The Lord said to Moses at Mount Sinai, 2 “Speak to the Israelites and say to them: 

‘When you enter the land I am going to give you, the land itself must observe a sabbath 
to the Lord. 3 For six years sow your fields, and for six years prune your vineyards and 

gather their crops. 4 But in the seventh year the land is to have a year of sabbath rest, a 
sabbath to the Lord. Do not sow your fields or prune your vineyards. 5 Do not reap what 
grows of itself or harvest the grapes of your untended vines. The land is to have a year 

of rest. 6 Whatever the land yields during the sabbath year will be food for you—for 
yourself, your male and female servants, and the hired worker and temporary resident 
who live among you, 7 as well as for your livestock and the wild animals in your land. 

Whatever the land produces may be eaten. 
 

Many of us have experienced 2020 as a year of confusion, a year of loss, and a year 
of hard questions about ‘when’ this or that is going to happen. As we move        
forward together, I want to encourage you to let the Lord work in this time of 
‘slowness’, this time of ‘waiting’, this time of ‘unplanned (at least by us!) rest’. The 
Lord is giving His Land the rest it needs. I know I have read a number of news      
report about how “nature is reclaiming its lost habitats.” I have also encountered 
more rattle snakes than I wish to recall on walks through our community as of late. 
Our God is not slumbering, He is awake and at work in the world. He will deliver us 
in His perfect time. Friends let’s trust that the Lord is even more present than we 
can see. Indeed, let’s ‘rest’ in that truth together as our patient, kind Father turns 
back on the lights for each of us, one light at a time.  
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SENIOR PASTOR 
Dear Christ Presbyterian Church family,  
 
I hope you have been able to join us weekly online or in person for worship. We are looking forward to 
seeing the Lord continue to turn lights back on at church. As we wait upon him I want to encourage you 
to join your pastors in weekly prayers and in weekly Facebook classes (and in-person classes once we 
are able). For parents, children, and youth, don’t forget to take part in the resources our Children and 
Youth Ministry are distributing weekly.  
 

 
Here are a few exciting message series we will be moving 
through from October to December together. Coming up in 
October we are doing a series called, “LISTEN: Hearing 
God’s Voice in a Hurting World.” It is so easy to feel      
bombarded and overwhelmed by the constant media frenzy 
we are living through. More than ever, learning on how to 
listen well to the Lord is important, particularly as we turn 
our hearts toward the hurting world around us. 

 
 
Coming in November, we will walk through our annual 
Stewardship message series. This year we will be looking 
at “The Art of Giving” by spending several weeks in          
1 Peter 4. Stewardship is quickly becoming a lost art in 
our fast paced culture where everything has a planned 
obsolescence. What does it mean to be good stewards in 
a time like this? How can we grow into being more      
considerate of our neighbors’ needs around us? How can 
we become generous givers of our time, talent, and   
treasures? How can we build others up with God’s word 
so that they can become all that God desires them to be? 

 
 

Finally, in December we have a special Advent Series 
planned. As the hope of Jesus came into the world, Angels 
and people alike broke out in songs of anticipation, “Songs 
of Advent.” This Advent we will explore the Angels song, 
Mary’s song, Simeon’s song, and of course, the song of    
Immanuel.  

 
 

We are praying for you, please let us know if there is anything we can do to serve you in this season.  
 
Grace and Peace in Christ be with you all, 
Rev. Dr. Tony Stiff 
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ASSISTANT PASTOR 
True Religion 
 

26If any think they are religious and do not bridle their tongues but deceive their hearts,  
their religion is worthless. 27Religion that is pure and undefiled before  

God, the Father, is this: to care for orphans and widows in their distress, and  
to keep oneself unstained by the world. (James 1:26-27 NRS) 

 
The heart of religion is devotion. Many people are religious without being spiritual. We speak of        
engaging in a practice religiously even if that practice has nothing to do with religion. This is the     
blessing and curse of religion. It is frustratingly easy to fall into the trap of focusing on religious          
externals and losing sight of the intended focus of religious activities. True religion is not about reciting 
our preferred versions of prayers, singing our preferred hymns, or using our preferred worship style. 
These are human constructs and few of them go back to the time of the apostles. Instead, true religion 
is about obedience that arises out of devotion to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
 
The practice of religion seems  aimed at  making  people  comfort-
able, happy, and secure in their worldview. This moves the focus 
of religion from obeying God to serving ourselves. Consciously or 
not, we view the worship service as the way a church serves those 
attending, not a way to devote ourselves to serving God. We put 
more focus on what we can get out of worship than what we 
bring to it. Worship done right should drive us to the foot of the 
cross, seeking mercy and inspiring us to seek ways to serve       
others. This is what James was getting at when he wrote that 
“pure and undefiled” religion seeks “to care for orphans and     
widows in the distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the 
world.” 
 
 
My heart breaks when Christians grumble, argue, and fret over the proper forms of religious               
expression. I know and believe we are capable of so much more. We have a great deal of energy and 
enthusiasm. How sad that is far too often misdirected. God has put his Spirit in each of us for the    
common good. Imagine what God could accomplish through us if we joined his Spirit with our energy 
and enthusiasm, working to build one another up instead of tearing one another down. Unfortunately, 
the latter seems to be the preferred activity for far too many religious people far too often, myself    
included. There is a better way that is well within our grasp. It requires honest self-reflection. It involves 
asking not just what Jesus would do in a situation, but also what he would say or not say. The good 
news is that we already have all we need to accomplish this: the presence of the Holy Spirit living in our 
hearts. Ask God to direct his Holy Spirit to guide your life in ways that build us up for the good of the 
world. You will not be disappointed. 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Mike 
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MUSIC MINISTRY 
Dear Congregation,  
 

It has been awhile since you have heard from me. Truth is I just didn’t know what to share during this 
time of such uncertainty. As you know the music program as it existed is in hibernation now due to the 
virus. The choir no longer meets on Wednesday nights to prepare anthems, the bells no longer practice 
on Tuesday nights. It feels like the world is upside down. But the one ray of hope I hear from all of you 
is how much you miss singing, how raising your voices in praise and thanksgiving is such an important 
part of your worship experience.  
 

Sometimes when we temporarily lose something we are reminded of how important that loss is to us. 
Maybe not being able to sing now is a reminder of how important music is to worship. In most settings 
music comprises 40% of the service for we are admonished by the Psalmist to “sing to the Lord and 
make a joyful noise unto the Lord.” Let us pray that day will come soon and what a glorious day it will 
be. So as I tell the choir in their weekly letter “God be with us ‘til we SING again.” 
 

Special thanks to those dedicated choir members who have been coming every Sunday to sing for our 
in-house and at-home congregations: Joe, Claudia, Sydney, Kathi, Lil, Marti, Rita, Donna. Thank you for 
being the voice of the congregation. Without you we would be greeting our Lord in silence.  
 

Also thanks to Charisma and the Praise Team for their spirited music every Sunday and to Vitaly for his 
inspiring Preludes and Offertories. The blended service has been unique experience for our congrega-
tion, but it is only temporary. The Session is hard at work to determine when we can return to our two 
services which will allow each congregation to worship in the setting that is most inspirational to them.  
 

The other exciting news is we have been gifted an Allen Church Organ. If you love the sound of a pipe 
organ we now have one. The other organ, which is designed as a theater organ for home use, has been 
moved to the room where I teach hymns and sacred music. As I told the choir I prayed for a grand    
piano and got two. Then I prayed for an organ and two appeared. God does work in mysterious ways!  
 

Can I have an “Amen” to that?  
 

David Wilson, Director of Music 
 
 

As we begin a new year in the church it is my wish that we all “walk humbly with our God”.  Worship 
may not be like we remember, or wish for, but with events and expectations changing daily, we will   
always do our best to praise God and live in his light. We are anticipating many wonderful and exciting 
things this fall and into the Advent season. If you remember Paul Tipei, he will be here again for         
another Christmas experience.  
 

Our former choir director, pianist/organist from when we worshiped in Maryvale, Tom Pannell, made 
available to us another organ from his home. We rejoice he is now singing with Jesus, and look forward 
to hearing his instrument. David has found a place for everything. Whether you are able to be at CPC 
campus or worship at home, we rejoice in your presence. 
 

I am hopeful that I can fill the shoes of Bill Armstrong, who led this ministry for so many years. My door 
is always open and my phone is always on. 
 

Blessing to all!  
Walk humbly, 
Claudia Honsberger, Elder - Worship and Music 
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CONNECT GROUPS 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic all our Connect Groups are temporarily going online using the Zoom app. This app   
allows us to see and hear each other through our laptops, ipads, and smartphones as we study the Bible and pray 
together. It is the best way to connect with others as we have become physically isolated. 
 

If you would like to be in an online Connect Group, please email me at jcnannery@gmail.com. I will get you into a 
group where you will make new friends and experience the blessing of this growing ministry.  
 

John Nannery, Director of Connect Groups  
 

YOUTH & CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
The Children’s and Youth teams are excited to announce that we are working diligently on a plan to reopen all of our 
CPC Kid’s programs. We are working alongside other churches and children’s programs to find the best way to keep 
our kids safe and healthy while regathering on campus again. We will be having our first event back on campus on 
10/24 and will be hosting a Drive-In movie. Details will be sent out soon. We are also working on new ways to        
engage our community with fun events to get new families on campus and be the hands and feet of Christ.  
 

In light of Covid-19, it will be vital that we have extra volunteers on 
deck to help keep our class sizes small and safe. If you have volun-
teered in the past, our team will be reaching out shortly to ask if 
you are interested in rejoining our volunteer team as we reopen. If 
you have not volunteered for our team, but have interest please 
contact Jenessa Prigge at Jenessa@cpcgoodyear.org. We would 
love to have you join our team and would appreciate your time in 
serving our next generations. 
 

 We are aware that this has been a really difficult time for our kids 
and youth as they have navigated a new normal in school, personal 
and faith life. Please know that your families have been in our 
prayers and will continue to be as we plan the best way to reopen 
our classrooms. We are all eagerly waiting to release our opening 
day to you and welcome our families back with smiling faces.  
 

In Christ,  
Jenessa Prigge, Youth Director  
 

FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP TEAM  
FINANCIAL REPORT 

 

The chart shows how CPC’s expenses are allocated: 
 

YTD Operating Income      $404,877.09 
YTD Operating Expenses   $462,189.62 
YTD Deficit                           $57,312.53 
Mortgage Debt                $1,761,242.82 
 

Questions or comments to finance@cpcgoodyear.org 

-  CONNECT -  

mailto:jcnannery@gmail.com
mailto:Jenessa@cpcgoodyear.org
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-  COMMUNITY -  

CARE MINISTRIES 
Thank You! One of our Caring Ministry Facilitators recently received the following 
Thank You from one of the participants: 
 

“Hi, xxxx!  A thank you is in order for the wonderful things you have done for me 
during my journey.  An unexpected journey it was and continues to be……Thank you 

xxxx  for making the journey less painful and bringing faith back into my life.  You 
have a purpose in our lives and I am grateful for that.    Take care,  xxxx” 

 

This is an example of the impact our ministries can have in someone’s life.  If you feel called to contribute in this 
way, please contact Carol Phillips for GriefShare and DivorceCare or Donna Gates for Stephen Ministry. 
 

GriefShare & DivorceCare have just started new classes on Zoom.  Please encourage anyone who might benefit 
from one of these classes to contact Carol Phillips. 
 

WOMEN’S MINISTRY 
Meeting on Zoom – We had a great meeting on Zoom with 24 ladies attending!    
Erica Wiggenhorn gave an outstanding introduction to the Book of Ephesians, which 
the Connect Group is studying. 
 

Connect Groups – One Ladies’ Connect Group is meeting on Zoom and there will 
probably be at least two more groups once we can meet in person again.  Contact 
Christine Nannery to join a group. 

 

Plans – We are developing plans for activities for the next year.  Stay tuned! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MEN OF IAM  
We met!  We were the first group back in the Auditorium (Atrium) on September 19th.  We had a Bible Study and 
a short meeting.  No food or drinks were served – attendees brown bagged.  We of course observed social             
distancing.  There were only 13 of us but it’s a start! 
 

Plans:  We are making tentative plans for the following activities: 
 

Oct 10th – Monthly Bible Study.  Chuck Seely will lead us in a study from the book, Life of Christ. 
Nov 14th – Veterans Day program with Lance Hurley as Patrick Henry.  Open to everyone. 
Dec 12th – Lesson by Pastor Tony.  Subject TBD. 
Jan 9th and on (2nd Saturday of each month) – Programs TBD 
Jan 30th – We are hoping to do a Celebration Dinner featuring Pulled Pork and all the fixins’ and entertainment. 

 

For further info about the Men of IAM and our activities, 
contact John Reichard, President; Bob Gates, VP; or Scott Phillips, Secretary. 

 
 
 

-  GROW -  

For more Information, contact 
Carol Phillips, 

623-340-9205 or cphillips02@cox.net 

mailto:cphillips02@cox.net
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-  SERVE -  
MISSION & OUTREACH 
Due to the COVID 19 pandemic there is increased need in our community because of job loss. There is also increasing 
Homelessness. There are many more families that will be suffering during the holidays. All Faiths Community Service 
is coordinating West Valley “CommUNITY”, Sharing Thanksgiving 2020. Churches, Community Agencies, Schools and 
Local City Officials are coming together to provide 1000 Holiday Boxes for our neighbors in need. Agua Fria is hoping 
to provide 450-500, and the rest of us the other 450-500. The packing of the boxes will take place at Skyway Church 
in Goodyear on Friday, Nov. 20 and Distribution on Saturday, Nov. 21.  
 
In addition to the Food Boxes, full Thanksgiving meals will be prepared for the Homeless and for others who don’t 
have the facilities or ability to prepare a meal for themselves. It will not be a “sit down”, due to the pandemic        
restrictions. Instead meal boxes will be packed and delivered to the areas where Homeless gather and to other     
places where they are needed. 
 
Lots of volunteers will be needed to make this project a 
success including Box Packers, Distribution Helpers,   
Delivery Drivers, etc. For more information call Sydney 
Roosa, 623-328-8635, or visit the All Faiths Community 
Service website at https://www.allfaithcsaz.com/ 
 
Sydney Roosa 
Elder – Mission & Outreach 
 
 

PERSONNEL 
LET’S GO TO THE ZOO! 

 

Recently, I read that the Phoenix Zoo and the World Wildlife Zoo have noticed that the animals really miss seeing the 
visitors. They lay around their environments, appearing bored, lazy, and with nothing going on. The Zoos have          
re-opened and they anticipate that the animals will be very excited to see all of the funny people staring at them, 
waving at them, making faces at them, throwing popcorn at them, etc. 
 
Well, my friends, the Church is no different than the Zoo when it comes to connecting with one another. If you were 
to ask each and every employee if they have missed seeing all of you, caring for you, and sharing God’s love with 
you, all of them would say they have missed seeing you and enjoying all of the rhythms of church life.  Even they 
have not all been together in person as a Staff Team in months, and Zoom Meetings get old after awhile. 
 
So, as we roll into the Fall months and reopen our campus and add more and more activities, the staff will be eagerly 
looking forward to seeing you with your masks, eyes that smile, and waves and hand signals that send messages of 
love and support. We have all been in this thing together, but apart. The time is here when we can be together 
again.  Together, but 6 feet apart!! 
 
See you in church? 
 

Carolyn Weese 
Personnel Chair 
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RESOURCES 
Online Giving - Have a recurring pledge, tithe or a one time gift? Use the ShelbyNext app for all your  
giving needs. Easy to download, user friendly, and helps keep in touch with your church family and 
events.  For instructions on how to download, please contact the office. 
 
Online Worship - If you are unable to join us for worship in person, please join us online. We have 
blended our traditional and contemporary services into one worship service every Sunday at 9am. Log 
on to our website, Facebook or YouTube with your family and friends and continue ‘worship               
distancing’.   cpcgoodyear.org / Facebook: @cpcgoodyear / YouTube: CPCGoodyear 
 
Online Services - Daily Prayer with our Pastors, Mon - Fri at 9:30am and 6pm.  Interactive classes, live 
on FB, Tue at 10:30am with Pastor Tony and Thur at 10:30am with Pastor Mike. 
 
Church Office - The church office continues to stay closed until further notice. Should you need assis-
tance with anything, please reach out to our Pastors or staff and we will gladly help you in any way we 
can, info@cpcgoodyear.org 
 
Church Library - There are many new books available in the library. Come and look! If you wish to read 
a book or two, please feel free to take them and return after you have finished reading them. We      
currently do not have a way to check out books. Please put the returns on the cart labeled “returns”.  
There are several categories of books, including a large section of fiction, and children’s books. There 
are also several jig-saw puzzles available. If you wish to donate any books or puzzles, please put them 
on the “returns” cart.  For questions or comments, contact: Kay Kenney (kay_kenney@outlook.com). 
 
Calendar - Please visit our Christ Church website for calendar information at  www.cpcgoodyear.org. 
The calendar is under Resources; then click on Events/Calendar. You can also access the calendar on 
the ShelbyNext app.   
 
 
 

PROGRAMS 
Fry’s Community Rewards Program - Did you know you can support our nonprofit organizations just by 
shopping at Fry's? It's easy when you enroll in Fry's Community Rewards! To get started, sign up with 
your Fry’s V.I.P Card online or in the store, and select Christ Church using the code ID685 in the search. 
Select our church to support and enroll. Once you're enrolled, you'll earn rewards for Christ Church 
every time you shop and use your V.I.P Card. Remember…   
All participants must re-enroll each year to continue earning rewards for their chosen organization. 
 
Amazon Smile for MOPS  - Please help our MOPS Ministry by setting up your Amazon purchases 
through Amazon Smile.  Step 1: In your internet browser go to smile.amazon.com and log in using 
your Amazon credentials. Step 2: You’ll be directed to another screen, “pick your own charitable or-
ganization” enter “Christ Presbyterian Church Goodyear AZ ” then click “Search” and select. Step 3: 
You will be redirected and asked to check the box next to “Yes” then click “Start Shopping”  That’s it! 
You are now signed up for Amazon Smile! Just be sure to visit smile.amazon.com every time you      
normally visit  Amazon to make sure your purchases have a portion of the price donated to CPC MOPS.  

 

 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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Happy Birthday 

Happy Anniversary 

1 Roland Adame 
2 Jenelle Bennett 
 Maoli Ouandji 
3 Vicki Seely 
 Marie White 
4 Sandy Hoge 
5 Alexa Mims 
 Patti Reed 
6 Caitlyn Steen 
7 Holli Bishop 
 Janete Kibong 
8 Lance Wright 
9 Denzel Akah 
 LeRoy Cook 
10  Millard Smith 
 
 

11 Krystal Hodge 
 Jerry Kienle 
 Alexandra Rogerson 
 Ryan Sandeen 
12 Joel Avey 
 Kyler Kenney 
13 John Collier 
 Barbara Kordel 
 Sheri Sehm 
14 L. Bruce Hendricks 
 Dr. David Wilson 
15 Ronald Skwier 
18 Ali Bank 
 Daniel Cardona 
 Nichole Soyka 
19 Cyrille Teforlack 
 

 
 
 
 
 
20 Bob Jackson 
21 Cheryl Montague 
22 Bill Baxter 
24 Brad Bell 
 Linda Smith 
25 Jan Shaffer 
26 Bob Gates 
27 Sarah Dickerson 
 Arlene Hunt 
28 Kapri Bank 
31 Marty Garrison 
 Sharon Martinez 

1 Matthew & Heather Smith 
3 Bob & Ginny Sutherland 
4 Bill & Holli Bishop 
10 John & Carol Frauendiener 
 Matthew & Katie Hinds 
 Marc & Arlys Hippen 
11 Rudi & Mercy Roldan 
12 Robert & Nelly Nobis 
15 Scott & Carol Phillips 
16 Jason & Debbie Eastman 
21 Rex & Shirley Lambert 
27 Chris & Jennifer Hartwig 
28 Bob & Donna Gates 
29 Harvey & Carolyn Weese 
31 Tom Sweat & Barb Fox 



 
 
 

925 N Sarival Avenue 
Goodyear, AZ 85338 
623-882-0721 
www.cpcgoodyear.org 

www.info@cpcgoodyear.org 
www.prayinghands@cox.net 
 
 
 
 
         ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
     Church Office Hours: 
                             CAMPUS CLOSED  
                 Pastors available by appointment only 
 
Sunday In-person & Online Worship @ 9am  
Daily Prayer on Facebook Mon-Fri @ 9:30am & 6pm 
Bible Studies on Facebook Tue & Thur @ 10:30am 

STAFF 
 

Rev.  Dr. Tony Stiff / Senior Pastor 
revdrstiff@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Rev. Mike Shirey / Assistant Pastor 
pastorshirey@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Dr. David Wilson / Director of Music - Traditional Serv. 
david@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Charisma Luat-Guese / Interim Director of Music  
Contemporary Serv. 

charisma.luat@gmail.com 
 

Vitaly Serebriakov / Director of Music Performance 
vserebriakoff@gmail.com 

 

Jenessa Prigge / Director of Youth Ministry 
jenessa@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Nichole Soyka / Director of Children’s Ministry 
nichole@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

John Merrill / IT Director 
john@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Bob Nobis / Bookkeeper 
bob@cpcgoodyear.org / finance@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Jenna Dunn / Church Administrator 
jenna@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

Austyn Damon / Publications & Media Director 
austyn@cpcgoodyear.org 

 

CPC HAPPENINGS 

 

OCTOBER 

10 MEN OF IAM - 8a 

24  MEMORIAL— 

 HIPOLITO MELENDEZ - 11a 

24 HALLOWEEN DRIVE-IN - 6p 

 

NOVEMBER 

10 LIFE LINE SCREENING - Register 

14  VETERANS BREAKFAST - 8a 

 

DECEMBER 

5 ALL THAT JAZZ CONCERT - 7p 

6 ALL THAT JAZZ CONCERT - 3p 


